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You have already received the no5ce from Patrick, one of Bob’s sons, regarding Bob’s death and obit . 
Bob was such a Prince of a guy, and it hurts so very much to accept that we will never be able to 
communicate with this wonderful individual again.  Bob had said all along he did not want to live with the 
pain and issues that had been affec5ng him this past year.  He made the decision for Hospice, and now his 
suffering is over.  

Carolyn, Bob’s wife, reported to me that all the family was with Bob, holding his hand when he succumbed.  
Carolyn said as soon as the life and pain leF Bob’s body, he had a very peaceful look and even a slight smile 
on his face.  What a glorious way to go!  It s5ll leaves all of us brokenhearted because he will be missed so 
much! 

Here is the informa5on regarding the visita5on and funeral service: 

Wednesday August 16, 2023:  Visita5on at Cook Walden on Lamar Blvd from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

Thursday August 17, 2023:  Funeral Service at Cook Walden on Lamar Blvd at 10:00 am 

Recep5on aFer burial:  Westwood Country Club 3808 West 38th Street, Aus5n Texas 

Cook-Walden Funeral Home | Funeral & Cremation| Dignity Memorial 
  
I would like to post these wonderful pictures of Bob in his happier 5mes at our reunions and luncheons.  
This is how we graduates remember him...with that smile on his face.  I am surprised Bob’s heart did not 
burst from all the love held inside for everyone he knew.  “Bob” and  “Love” are synonymous. 
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Quarterly luncheon 2014 



Gateway Church Organic Garden:  

Bob Easter is leader of the Gateway Church Organic Garden. The mission of the Organic Garden is to  
grow healthy organic vegetables to serve about 75 families who are in need of assistance.   Each family 
receives a different package according to their family size.   The biggest problem is finding the 
necessary funds to purchase plants and soils as it takes about $3500.00 per year to keep the garden 
growing.   This garden is grown during all seasons.  In the fall and winter, some of the plants grown are 
Dino Kale, Swiss Chard, Mustard Greens, and 5 different varieties of lettuce.   The spring and summer 
offers squash, eggplant, cucumbers, green beans, tomatoes, peppers (sweet and hot).  Some garlic, 
Leeks, and onions are also grown as companion plants to keep the bugs away.   The volunteers usually 
work between 4 and 5 hours each Saturday.   On Tuesday,  volunteers harvest between $400 to $450 
(retail) worth of vegetables for the food pantry.   100% of any monies donated to the garden goes back 
into the purchase of plants. 

 
Bob’s passion-  His garden, 2014 

Can you recognize Bob Easter and Billy Markum in this picture?  Bob said they delivered different afternoon 
newspaper routes on motor scooters/cycles.  Billy had a Triumph Motorcycle and Bob had a Cushman 
scooter.  Terrell Reagan also had a paper route and won many contests, as  
Well.  


